HOTEL DETAILS
LIKILIKU LAGOON RESORT:

Likuliku Lagoon Resort is a haven of subtle luxury and the first and only resort in Fiji with over-- water bures.
It is a unique and special place designed with integrity to cultural values, tradi+onal designs and architecture,
and is embraced by the renowned warmth of the Fijian people. From the water it looks like an ancient village, so
tradi+onal is the style. The bea+ng heart of the Resort is a magnificent building in the design of a Fijian
canoe house. Surrounded by sprawling ceilings, hand-- woven thatch and an exo+c mix of natural materials and
modern elements, Likuliku embodies the richness of an ancient culture with vibrant present-- day lifestyle touches.
Welcome to Fiji's most unique luxury escape for couples. Welcome to your magical sanctuary.

THE FIJI ORCHID:

The Fiji Orchid is located 25 minutes drive north of Nadi Interna+onal Airport and 10 minutes south of
Lautoka. This is a sojourn for a discrete market — people for whom the art of travel is to pause at each step of a
journey and savor the experience rather than feel rushed to catch their next plane. The seeng is stunning — in
a tropical environment in the foothills of the volcanic Nausori Highlands and close to Saweni Beach, one of Fiji's
most beau+ful stretches of sand and sea. The highlight, however, is the property's own surroundings
— in five acres of tropical gardens that showcase an extraordinary number and variety of magnificent
orchids. With only six villas, Fiji Orchid is very private and exclusive. Incorpora+ng a restaurant, bar and
lounge area, a bou+que and a large swimming pool. Stay at either end of your island escape and discover
Fiji as it should be — an indulgent journey to wander through at a leisurely pace. Full Concierge service
including complimentary airport transfers available!

